Umesh Dhawan
Summary
Umesh Dhawan has 7 Years of experience in the IT industry in Development with core expertise in Front end creation, Maintenance,
Debugging, Reporting and Testing of Client/Server, Object-Oriented, Web Applications. He has in-depth knowledge of various
platforms, software systems, and servers along with hands-on experience in a variety of enterprise systems projects. He has worked
on projects covering tasks starting from the documentation and covering the entire development and leading to the successful
completion of the project. He also has a good experience in developing the applications using JavaScript, Bootstrap, Ajax, HTML5,
XHTML, DHTML, jQuery, CSS/CSS3, Drupal.

Skills
•
•
•
•

Server-side Languages: PHP, Magento, Drupal, MVC, REST web services, Node JS.
Frontend Technologies: HTML5, XML, CSS/CSS3, Bootstrap, JavaScript, AJAX, JavaScript, jQuery, Angular JS, ReactJS,
ExpressJS, HapiJS
Databases: Mysql, SQL and MongoDB
Effective communication skills and proficient with interacting with clients, plus discussing project requirements and the
implementations

Projects

Kodak alaris
Kodak alaris is a platform to promote a true photo paper technology. We added functionality for film-finder. Integrated with google
maps to give ease to the user to locate the different stores on the map. Various categories like sell film, process file, C41, B&W added
from backend and locations are assigned to these categories. On film finder page these locations will be displayed on google map
alongside the filter of categories.
Technology Used: PHP-Drupal, mySql, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript, BootStrap

Samsung
It An online e-commerce website developed for Samsung India to cater the consumers, employees and partner enterprises. The vision
of the newly designed and developed website was to provide users an easy to use and robust platform. The platform is used
extensively by users for usual purchases, continuous changes and updates are done for catering to special promotions.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento, mySql, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Cypherworx
An eLearning platform with robust reporting, personalized learning, content development tools. The LMS is also a social environment
where communities of learners can connect and learn collaboratively. The platform has content catalog of more than 2,000 eLearning
courses in a variety of categories ranging from early education, to school-age, to University compliance and an efficient progress
tracking feature.
Technology Used: PHP-Drupal, mySql, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript, BootStrap

Civiquip
Civiquip is an e-commerce website dealing in construction, safety, and signage solutions. This solution provides an essential safety
tool and site supplies and other safety signs for traffic management, safety, personal safety, and Braille signs. Their signs include
braille basement, car park, fire exit, floor level, danger and etc. We have implemented the price calculation in which price is changed
according to user roles and quantity ranges, special pricing and promo-codes.
Technology Used: PHP-Drupal, mySql, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript, BootStrap

Ironman3
It is a Promotional website for Ironman 3 movie from where users can view the brief story of the movie and can check the cast as
well like which actor is playing which role. They can view the small scripted videos of the movie and can view the images. Here we
are using Drupal as a CMS for managing the content like: Videos, Images, etc.
Technology Used: PHP-Drupal, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript, BootStrap

Venazia
It is an e-commerce website dealing in jewelry. This solution is basically used to showcases the products on the website. In this
website, the user cannot buy the products though they can only view them and can check the detail description of the jewelry they
have selected to have the brief knowledge of the product before purchasing them.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento, mySql, jQuery, HTML5, JavaScript

